Abstract-In this paper, we build a simulation platform for robot learning peg-in-hole(PiH) task for to study the strategy of inserting the pegs with different geometry features in PiH task with tele-operation. PiH task as a typical assembly task in the industrial field has been widely researched. Though many researches proposed some general solution for PiH, most of them only rely on accurate force control can be achieved or the environment is structured. In the unstructured environment, it is still a huge challenge. And different sizes and shapes of pegs will significantly increase the difficulty of operation even human-in-loop method because of force and torque introduced from the contact environment and uncertainty from vision, many previous strategies cannot be adapted to these situations. Recently, machine learning method has been achieved many successful applications on robotics which can adapt on different situations with many uncertainties, but making robots learning in the real world still needs more setup, and it also may destroy the robots. Our simulation platform which based on state of art ROS and Gazebo and shipped with Docker and Weave virtual network provides a reproducible and easily deployable platform for robot learning the PiH task. And we also include a tele-operation method for the human operator to tele-operate the simulation robot with force feedback during the peg is approaching to the hole which will enable robot learning trajectory execution from human demonstrations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Robot tele-operation has been used in many environment for some specific tasks where human beings can not reach or dangerous for human beings, such as space exploration [1] , [2] , deep sea exploration [3] and remote surgery [4] . For contact tasks, contact force and torque information are very important for manipulation. We always use haptic device to tele-operate the robot which can provide force feedback for human, then operator can perceive the contact force of objects of remote environment. But the remote environment are always unstructured, and the operator's operation is limited by vision feedback information and force feedback information, executing force manipulation tasks only by remote human operators is still a challenge. Peg-in-hole(PiH) is a classical force manipulation task which not only need vision feedback information, but also need considering force feedback from the contact environment. In unstructured environment, there are many uncertainties in PiH task that may cause the robot tele-operation failed, such as vision feedback, force feedback, gripper with non exact matching object shape, and all of these can cause more complicated influence on operation. Human operators use haptic device to operate the remote robot completing the PiH action need more repeated tele-operation, and operators bear a lot of operation burden, and long periods of time operation in the force contact task which need frequent dynamic adaption will make operator fatigue, and it will cause mistake operations. We aims to find a method to program the robot to complete the tasks within learning from demonstration(LfD) and related robot learning context. Learning from demonstration has proven to be a very efficient method to program the robot to perform some very complex tasks. But using the LfD method directly to learn trajectory of execution of PiH in unstructured environment with such uncertainties will be not feasible.
Follow the idea of [5] , we can also use the tele-operation method to operate the simulation robot, and analyze the human operation patterns when human operator tele-operates the pegs with large size and different shapes approaching to the hole. And then we can use these insights to program the real robot to make robot complete this process autonomously.
In this paper, different from previous research, our direction is to provide a simulation platform for robot learning PiH tasks with different sizes of pegs, especially large size of pegs, like inserting bricks into hole, like Fig. 2 ,and also consider on influence of different shapes of pegs. Many machine learning methods for robot learning require repeatedly executing the same task with similar initial configurations, and simulation environment can easily be reset and repeated, then it can satisfy this condition easily. And our simulation environment based on ROS and Gazebo which integrated with ODE physics engine with approximately realistic simulation. Some related research also show that virtual environment can provide ground truth for robot task learning [6] .
In general PiH tasks, we need the following 4 phases: approaching to the peg, grasping the peg, approaching the hole, and then insert. The general process can be shown in 3. Our research focus on approaching the hole and the insertion phase which need much frequently dynamic adaptation and force control over the object. We use three shapes of pegs, including square, triangle and round, and two sizes of clearance 3.0mm and 0.6mm relative to holes.
II. PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Our task focus on approaching the hole and inserting peg into hole operation. When the peg approaches to the hole or contacts with the hole, the pose of the peg is not aligned with the hole, then we operate the robot to push the peg into the hole through some adjustments, the peg is pushed with a force − → F c , then a reaction force − → f will be provided by the hole, and at the same time a torque − → τ applied on the peg, see Fig. 4 . Because the leverage effect caused by the incorrect orientation of the peg during inserting into the hole and large inner stress in this process, orientation adjustment plays an important role in peg-in-hole task. And we should be noticed that orientation adjustment of robot with force feedback information is still a hard work in tele-operation, since the mechanism of master robot is always not corresponding with the slave robot in tele-operation. And it brings a great deal of operation burden to the human operator. In practice, we find that only using visual feedback information in the operation process is not enough, since a little orientation error between peg and hole In the process of peg-in-hole insertion, the force and torque of end-effector will transfer to joints of robot via multi-body dynamics equation derived from Newton-Euler equations or Lagrange's equations [7] .
where M(q) ∈ R nq×nq is the generalized mass matrix, q,q,q ∈ R respectively are generalized position, velocity and acceleration vectors, b(q,q) ∈ R nq is Coriolis and centrifugal terms, g(q) ∈ R nq is gravitational terms, and τ ∈ R nq is external generalized forces, F c ∈ R nc is external cartesian forces from contacts, J c (q) ∈ R nc×nq is geometric Jacobian corresponding to the external forces. From this equation, we can see that the external force will directly affect the inner joints of robot arm. Then the large contact force and torque from end-effector of the robot will not only affect or destroy the end-effector of the robot, but also affect the joints of robot. It will affect the success or fail of the task and even destroy the robot mechanism.
To summarize, adjustment orientation with force feedback information is the most important thing in the peg-in-hole 
III. STATE OF ART
PiH is a classic problem in robotics which also represents a large class of assembly tasks. There are a lot of research about this topics. Some researches give a general solution for this problem. In structured environment in which all environment conditions can be fully known, and the optimal force control strategy over the object can be engineered, this problem have many general solutions. But in unstructured environment, there are much uncertainties which will have significant influence on the operation.
Some researches use Remote-Center-of-Compliance(RCC) which is a passive device to prevent jamming during the peg inserted into hole [8] . And a related work about this is [9] , which indicates that passive compliance mechanism will improve the learning process in peg-in-hole task, and it also show that passive compliance play an important role in robot learning in real physical world which involved in force interaction with environment.
Active compliance also has been used in PiH tasks [10] , which use impedance control and admittance control respectively to control robot to do PiH task. And applying impedance control to the tele-operation robot can significantly improve the stability of the tele-operation system, especially a latency exists between master and slave robots in the tele-operation system [11] .
Learning from demonstration(LfD) is a promising way to program robot to perform such complex tasks, but the previous research about LfD more focus on trajectory learning without force feedback information. Recently, learning from demonstration has been used by others in robot force tasks. [12] where LfD is used to learn a multiple phases force manipulation task, and [13] use LfD and tele-operation to teach robot do ball-in-hole task. Deep reinforcement learning also shows the ability to solve this type of contact-rich robot manipulation problem [14] , [15] . Many machine learning methods for robot task learning need similar initial conditions, and this can be done easily in simulation environment.
IV. METHOD
This section describes the platform setup and experiments. And subsequently some findings about the experiments will be described.
In this paper, we use ROS and gazebo as the simulation platform. ROS is a robotics middleware, and it provides services designed for heterogeneous computer cluster such as hardware abstraction, low-level device control, implementation of commonly used functionality in domain of robotics, message-passing mechanism between processes, and package management like general Linux system package management. Gazebo is well-designed robot simulator, and it utilizes OGRE to provide realistic rendering of environments including highquality lighting, shadows, and textures, and it integrate with robust physics engine can be used to rapidly test algorithms, design robots, perform regression testing, and train AI system using realistic scenarios. Using simulator we can easily restore the experiment configuration, and it will keep the similar initial configuration, and this makes our experiment more reproduced and verified. Some physics engine is not optimized for grasping, and then some strange behavior will occur when robot grasps an object, but newer version of gazebo is optimized for grasping, and the default physics engine ODE for gazebo can be stable for grasping with max time step 0.25 msec [16] , then we can simulate robot grasping more realistic in gazebo.
In this paper, we use UR5 robot ros packages from ROSIndustrial. UR5 is a lightweight, flexible and collaborative industrial robot arm which is widely used in fields of industrial. It is designed with 6-DOFs, and every joint can rotate two circles around the joint axis with less limitations.
We use the real haptic device Omega 3 from Force Dimension Inc. to tele-operate the virtual robot arm in the gazebo simulator.
The overview of our system framework can be seen in Fig.  5 . More detail about the simulation environment will be shown later.
A. Simulation Environment Framework
A virtual Force/Torque sensor from gazebo is mounted on the wrist of the robot arm, and it sends the force and torque information of end-effector of the robot arm to a topic in real-time with 2kHz frequency. The measure direction is from robot hand base link to the last wrist link of UR5 robot. We can get the force/torque feedback information from this topic during the peg-in-hole insertion process, and the human operator can operate the simulation robot with the force feedback information which is directly remapped to the haptic device. Then the human can perceive the force which are applied on the robot, and human can use this to tune the pose of the simulation robot. And the force feedback information compensates the insufficient of visual feedback information in virtual environment which is limited by the traditional vision based human-computer interaction for human operator. But the output of gazebo Force/Torque sensor is fluctuating and very noisy especially in robot contact with the environment which results from the directly triangular mesh modeling method used by the computer graphics which can not keep the continuous curvature along the surface of the object and inaccuracy contact model when collision detection is conducted by the computer physics engine [17] . We use a third-order Butterworth filter which is a IIR (Infinite Impulse Response) low pass filter to filter the force data from gazebo. And the filter result seems more reasonable.
The simulation system collects the force data and relative pose data about pegs and holes during task execution. The orientation data are represented by quaternion which show more advantages than other representations [10] . The force/sensor frame and relative pose frame can be seen in Fig. 6 . And these data can be used to train the robot learning models which will extract the human operations patterns. And then the robot can complete this process autonomously with these models.
The dexterous gripper Barrett hand BH8-282 which has three fingers and 8 active joints is mounted on the end of the UR5 robot. The gravity of the Barrett hand will affect the Force/Torque measured value, and then affect the haptic device mapped force which will directly perceived by the human operator, so gravity compensation is added to avoid A virtual kinect device is mounted before the robot workspace which can be used to provide the visual feedback information to ROS rviz which is a visualizer tool for ROS, then we can use it to operate the robot with environment information in rviz. The visual feedback information includes 3D point cloud of the environment and the 2D image from the kinect camera. In real tele-operation environment, the visual feedback information is also needed, so we also simulate this mechanism in virtual environment.
We use ROS rviz motion planning plugin to show the manipulability and manipulability index of the robot during task execution which represents the dexterity measures of robot [18] , where dexterity measures are related with Jacobian In addition, we use docker to package this environment, then we can make the software environment more consistent and reproducible. Docker is a tool that setup and deploy applications and its dependencies in a container that using a isolated resource of Linux kernel. It makes our simulation software containerized, and then we can keep our simulation software environment immutable, and this makes the software environment test easily by others. And we use weave network tool which is a virtual docker network tool to make all the ROS nodes running on different docker containers connected within a standalone virtual sub-network. It extends the docker network capacity, and it also makes all the ROS nodes inside the weave virtual network which will be in privacy for the external, see Fig. 8 . It guarantees our robot system including this simulation system more safety. With these, we can extend our nodes on different hosts and connect them within a private virtual network, and we can distribute different nodes with different computational requirements and hardware requirement on different hardware platform, for example, the simulator need hardware with high graphics performance, then we can distribute it on a machine which shipped with a better graphics card and keep it within our private virtual network.
B. Experiment
In this section, firstly we program the simulation robot to grasp the peg using pre-grasp method, and then move the peg to a initial pose that make it ready for PiH. Then human operator tele-operates the simulation robot with haptic device to make different geometry shapes pegs approach to 3 mm hole and 6 mm hole respectively. In this process, the contact with the hole can be detected by human operator with force feedback information via haptic device, not just depends on the vision information. Here different pegs with different gaps with the holes are placed in different gazebo world files which can be load with corresponding launch files. Every operation with different peg was repeated 30 times from different peg initial poses, see Fig. 9 . In detail, we choose 5 different initial We can detect the contact signal by force information from haptic device during the peg approaching to the hole. When the peg approaches to the hole, it is not insufficient for confirming the contact signal arrival just depending on the vision feedback information which is 2D visual information, here the force feedback information fill the lack of another dimension. There are no significant changes have taken place in position information when the peg is about to come into contact with the hole, but the contact force information changes dramatically, see Fig. 10 .
And we find that operations on trajectory level without force information show similar patterns which aren't related with the different shapes when peg approaches to the hole.
We also try an insertion task using tele-operation. We don't directly map the force from simulation robot to the haptic device during the inserting process, because the contact force from the simulation will affect the operation of human which may make the operation unstable. But the contact force is still collected by data collection system which can be seen in the right side of Fig. 11 and then it can be used for training learning models in later research. The pegs pose relative to the holes also can be collected during this process which can be seen in the left side of Fig. 11 .
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we build a simulation platform for robot learning peg-in-hole task. The contact force information which are more important information in PiH tasks can be collected in real-time by Gazebo Force/Torque sensor. And filtered force information in our platform can provide precise contact force clearly. And the relative pose between the peg and hole can be collected in real-time. So the robot states what we need in this process can be collected. The docker and weave virtual network makes our simulation platform containerized and extend our platform capacity in distributed way, and this also make the software environment reproducible. Rviz visualized the process, including vision information, and the manipulability of the robot can be shown in real-time which will help us to find the best operational workspace.
For further research later, we will use this platform to train the robot to do such complex task with learning from demonstration method and deep reinforcement learning method. After training the robot learning models, we can make the robot play this task autonomously without human operators repeatedly operations.
